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As stated in my pre-we- re

privileged to

Long Beach
Editor Glacier

ious letter, we
board our sleeper hi rortiunii ai:.ju

Why is it that, when traveling
through the farming sections of the
northwest, one so seldom sees in or-
chard or dooryard the neatly painted
and arranged little rows of beehives
which are so common through the
eastern states and in many sections of
the middle west? Is it because the

Big Reductions on All

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Good reliable clothes that you know, and we're

right here to make good on anything

we say or do.

western farmers do not recognize thel

Bargains
in Shoes

Infants shoes, samples,
the biggest values we've
shown for a long time.

$1.25 - $1.35
$1.48

p. ir. Uur train, No. do, was to depart
at 1 a. m. The porter greeted us with
a welcome smile, and showed us our
compartments, where we were soon
decorating the fish net with haberdash-
ery, and things, after which we dumped
our freight for the Bight or hit the
hay, to be more explicit. The car, not
being in motion, seemed unusually
still, save a few soft thuttering purrs
like someone running the gamut on a
picket fence with their finger, were
already entering the borders of dream-
land. Our sleeper did not seem to be
haunted by any of those old profes-
sional snore hounds that specialize in
their nefarious iniquity, you know
what I mean, those oid overstuffed,
bubble bellied, jingle snouted, wheez-ers- ,

that make life unbearable for

SMALL FRUITS

The large attendance at the meeting
of grower8 last Thursday indicates
that the interest in horticultural diver-

sification is even greater than had
been anticipated. We hear many

talking of preparations for
small fruits. It may he well, however
to warn against such an enthusiasm
that may lead to an indiscriminate
planting of berries. The new tracts
should be planted with fruits of a

proven commercial value. The devel-

opment of 57 different varieties will
not aid any in the sales of the product.
Now is the time tor cooperation in the
selection of the kinds and varieties of
small fruits to be raised.

Special
Men's winter weight

cotton fleeced undershirts
While they last only

45c
Men's Unions

Winter weight, with
long sleeves and ankle
length. The suit

$1.48
Flannel Shirts
A special huy, many of

them are what you have
been paying $4.00 for and
they were good values at
that. Your choice now

$2.39

value of bees in their relation to the
fruit crops and in their equally import-
ant function of furnishing a delicious
and healthful item for the table, or is
it because they are under the impres-
sion that there is something compli-
cated and mysterious connected with
the handling and care of the bees? We
venture to believe that if the average
farmer could once be introduced to the
delightful pastime of beekeeping, could
be shown how easily they are handled
and could be convinced that they are
not vicious little villians, always ready
and anxious to puncture the innocent
bystander, the number of beehives

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits that were
sold very close at $57.00. Now

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits, the big-

gest of values at $65.00. Now

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits that could
not be matched anywhere for $50.00. Now

$38.00

$43.00

$35.00 A new lot of samples
for Men, Women, Boys
and Girls at below any-

thing you have had for a
long time.

Other makes if you wish a lower priced suit. ;Well made
and te styles, material and finish for young men.

throughout the country would be mul-
tiplied past counting, the quantity of
fruit marketed from year to year enor-
mously increased and the annual gro-
cery bill materially reduced bv the

others, and night hilarious with their
blamed old flabgastid, double barreled,
choke bored, splutter buss, that a
providential Providence provided them
with to be used as an ornament to
their face, a nose, to have arid to hold,
and to keep from poking into other
people' business.

Some one told me that Don Quixote
charged a windmill, a very silly thing
it seems to me for old Don to do, un-

less it was a human windmill. In that

$18.00, $22.00 and up.

Irvin S.Cobb, in his recent Satur-

day Evening Pest article, on

hasn't invented anything
new. Hi- knows it better than any of
the rest of us. Mr. Cobb has simply
given the old expession another twist.
If Mr. Cobb will recall, "Youbetcher
boots" was used by many, by most of me PARIS FAIR The Store That Gives

You The Biggest
Values Always

The Store That Gives
You The Biggest
Values Always

amount of honey to be sold or con-
sumed.

Experiments conducted by the Na-
tional Department of Agriculture have
demonstrated the fact that if bees are
excluded from the blooms of nearly all
kinds of tree fruits there will be no
crop, the distribution of the pollen by
the wind and through the activity of
other insects being of such limited ex

case the sillv thing was at me other isthe male citizens in the course of con end of the dilemma and old Quick
was justified. If you have cause to beversation down in Kentucky riot bo
lieve that your sleeper w ill be hauntei

manv vears ago. Out west, even in by snoring dervishes, a good plan wouli
the broad expanses of ' Youbetcher be to arm yourself with a rriopihandle

FOR RENTland," people havn't. leisure to add thi TRANSFERS OFwith a toy balloon on UM end, and if a
snore st irm develops, nail v forth inboots. We are willing to wager that Furnished rooms.fluted paiarnas. and having located the Call WIS Stale

d80U
For Kent

Street.Mr. Cobb, while on his jaunts in REAL ESTATEstorm center of discord emulate Dot
tral Oregon, dropping hack uncon Quixote s example, and land an upper Kor Rent-O- ne furnished room Inone of the

heat local Ions in Hood River; modern con-
veniences. (Jail 831 Oak K., or tel. Hit. d2ifcut to the chin. I think you will agreisciously to the lingo of his younger

the modern movable frame hive.
To the farmer or orchardiat who has

never kept bees or had any experience
In their care, we would suggest that a
short course of reading during the
winter months would be instructive,
and a regueet mailed to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington, or
to the agricultural college of your own
state, will bring a wealth of literature,
which may be studied with great inter-
est and profit during the long winter
evenings.

with me thft the impact and explosion

tent as to have little appreciable ef-
fect. On the other hand, orchardists
and farmers who have a reasonable
number of colonies of bees located in,
or near, the orchard find their trees
loaded to the breaking point nearly
every season, and they also find that,
in addition to the increased quantity,
the quality is greatly improved.

The writer once visited a prune
grower of the Upper Willamette Val-
ley who had about twenty colonies of
bees on a long bench, about the mid-
dle of his 19 acre-orchar- This grow-
er stated that his tonnage per acre was
about one-thir- d greater than that of
any other growers in his section, part

davs, said. 'Youbetcher boots," more Delos J. Walker and wife, to Samuel
Shepherd, WJ of Lots 2, 3 and 6 inwould cause any old snore to backfire WANTEDthan once. Blk. A of Barrett-Sipm- a Addition.and when a snore backfires, its your

inning. There is nothing like it. it's
supreme, and has no rival, and won't A. J. Goodman and wife, to Guy G. Wanted Ajgood single Horse. J. C. Hoggs,

Rt. f, Hood River. ftR. A. Booth, chairman of the Statt
have until the crack of doom. ThisHigh way Commission, has commis

hmery and wife, 10 acres, Barrett.
F. A. Michael and wife, to A. F

Bremer, 101 acres on Herman Creek.
Wanted Superintendent to take full chargeam sure, would be a cure, at least forsioned A. Phimister 1'roctor, notei ten minutes.

In case of a second offense, getsculptor, who will execute a statue of James C. Boggs and wife, to Williama
cowboy with his lariat and leather H. Chapin and wife, tract in Belmont

of an Su acre Dearing orchard near tiooa
River, on a small salary and a share ol the
profits. Applicants must state their expe-
rience in orcharding, Irrigating and the use
of gasoline engines, also mention their age
and men) hers of the family. An excellent
place lor capable party. K. M. Rielz, care
The O lacier. fit

the circuit rider, who in pioneer days
carried the message of the gospel over
the northwest. Mr. Booth has been

NORTHWEST READY

FOR NEW TOURISTS
Chas. T. Earlv, Trustee, to T. A.barrelled hair legs to hog tie him am

cast him into the babv's teething room Boles, SJ of Lot 2 and Lot 3 in Blk. 2
"where there is weeping, wa ling and in the Town of Odell.actuated.by a desire to honor the mem gnashing of teeth. Not being Blanche R. DeWitt, to Odell Methoorv oi his lather, one ol Oregon h grammarian, nor yet a Missourian, my dist Episcopal Church, Lot 10 in Folts

ly because of the better pollenization
of the blossoms and partly because of
the larger size of the prunes, and that
he considered the work of the bees in
the orchard to be much more valuable
than the crop of honey which he har-
vested every fall.

Many of the best professional bee-
keepers of the country got their start
from studying and manipulating the
few colonies inherited or bought on the
farm, practical experience proving to
them that, taking into account the

stunted vocabulary fails to express theearly Methodist circuit riders and min

Wanted Man and wife, ext erlenoed OrChar-dis- t,

would like position on farm, to take full
charge. Box 114, Mosier, Oregon. Jl't

Wanted To buy or rent a milk goat for a
baby. Address C. K. flames, l'arkdalc, orpK-Rout-

J'2u

Subdiv. of Odell.indignation I feel when one of thisters. Here in Hood River we have a O. P. Dabney and wife, and Arthuraforesaid genus homo appropriates to

New hotel buildings are now being
planned, automobile camping sites im-
proved and more camping sites are be-

ing provided by cities and towns in the
Pacific Northwest to take care of the
increase of tourist traffic strongly felt

man who will be honored by the pro D. Dabney, unmarried, to M. R. Noble,himself a whole car, and makes a saw
posed monument. We mean Rev. U. mill of it. The thought of it makes tract on Highway.

M. M. Heaton, to William B. Mc- -
Wanted To take contract to develop small

timber holdings. Address Contractor, care
ofUlacler. J20

the dander boil in my brains.W. Kennedy, who has ridden the cir
V hen gray-eye- d morning shooedcuit over most of eastern Oregon anil time, the space occupied and the inaway the gloom, we were well on our Wanted- - Will do all kinds or sewing by the

day. Mrs. Amos C'onuers, ;I05 fine St. j 13Washington.

during 1920 and which is expected to
be even greater in 1921.

Herbert Cuthbert, executive secre-
tary of the Pacific Northwest Tourist
Association, returned from an exten

Camley and wife, 10 acres in Frank-ton- .

Hattie May Hansberry and husband,
to W. M. Hamilton. E Lot 2 and WJ

way and our train half way across the vestment, the bees were the most
profitable single item on the place. To Wanted Position by

Willard

Batteries
state. Between i) and 10 a. m., a draw
head on one of the coaches pulled out,
necessitating some delay. We arrived

No practice is more dangerous uouoie me nuniner or colonies, spring chard man. References.
an experienced or-S- .

O. Coleman. Kid.
J13

Lot 3 in Blk 10 of Hulls Subdiv. of
1, phnna 4751.count, and at the same time secureamong motorists than that of failure at Ashland at N p. m., three or four crop of honey equal to the value of Salesmen Wanted Have opening for man

sive trip through the east, where he
arranged with tourist agencies and
railway traffic officials for the routing
of a great number of touristu to this
section, to find that new hotel projects

the entire plant, bees and equipment, mechanically lucllned and with some sales
to dim lights on meeting fellow pas
sengers. We have heard of some nar

hours late. They lost another three
hours here fixing up the drawhead; ability, to represent us In Hood River countyIS not at all an unusa experience

i nusual oppori unity for a hustler, r.x peasesthis caused us to lose our reservations At the present time, due probably to paid to l'ortlaud if qualm Address Oregon

Lot or tracts A and B of Pleasantview
Add.

J. R. Nunamaker et al, to A. J.
Hagen, 6 acres, Booth Hill.

Russel W. Brock and wife, to Clar-
ence C. Brock, int. in 40 acres, Pine
Grove.

Louis W. Jones and wife, to Kate L.
Barstow and Helen N. Barstow, 1 acre
in Barrett.

row escapes from serious accidents
lately, drivers having been blinded by on No. n out or Oakland, as our tram the high prices or honey, there is an Motor Accessories, inc., 4MJ stark si., roi l land

failed to make connection. The Pull unusual demand for bees and queens,glaring headlights. The motorist, win Wanted Fresh cows: must be good stockand the t armer-beekeep- who findsman Co., however, gave us berths on
No. 110 over the coast route, which de

F. K. Mohr, Wyeth, Ore.wilfully drives along on high, refusing his colonies increasing to a point
parts from San Francisco at H:lf p. m. Wanted Young woman, two school boysto dim his lights when he meets an where he hnds himself unable to give

up the necessary time to their care wish position in gentleman's home: iiuicl, ed
other cai, should lose his license to ucated, efficient; references exchanged; Jii per

will find no difficulty in disposing of mo. Mrs. n. Koblnson, (iurvals, ore., r. I. d

We saw very little snow, as it was
night when we passed over the Siski-you-

We did not see any sunshiny
weather until we got nearly to Santa

drive. FOR SALE

are oeing pianne.i anu financed in
Walla Walla, Everett, and Grays Har-
bor, Washington, anil Corvallis, Ore-
gon and other Pacific Northwest points
where hotel accommodations are not
considered sufficient to take care of the
increased travel. Rainier National
i'ark acommodations are to be in-

creased by 200 rooms.
The 1H0 tourist season showed the

heaviest travel ever enjoyed by this
section, the money expended by tour-
ists being placed by the Pacific North-wes- st

Touriht Association at approxi-
mately $45,000,000. A check of auto

box 5i, care Mrs. Foster, J IShis surplus at prices which will com

Wanted To buy your used tuinlture. stoves
pare favorably with those of the best
product of pasture or stable. Due to Two llronze Turkey term.We tl. ought Henri Thiele was seek Kor Sale-Ode- ll

11.Barbara. We arrived in l.oiiK Beach l'houe
JS0 and rugs. Cash or new goods In exchange

ing some unique and distinctive name on Saturday, the 18th, being approxi K. A. Franz Co. s2iltfthis almost unlimited and at the fires
mately three days journey from Hood mm nine wnoiiv unsatisfied demand tor Kor Hale (Mover and Tlmp'hv Hay. J.

Hood Klver. Tel. Odell 80. ftfor hisjiew resort hostelry. The name
River. Ore. Mika Tillicum.

at a
New Price

Level
Effective January

1st, Willard Batter

iees, a comparatively new line of bus- - MISCELLANEOUS
ness has been developed in the south.

cnosen, Columbia uorgu hotel, is it

very good one, but it dies seem that
Kor Sale Hood dry fir wood deliver,

ed in town or on Fast Hide at reduced price.
Salt.man Hros. Phone 4711. J18UNEW BOOKS AThe might have done better in this (lis mobile trallic in Portland showed that

five times as many automobiles from

Lost -- Het ween the Schenck place and town
on the Fast Side grade a new Ford truck
chain. Finder please call H. M. Vanuler,
Tel. 41.74. J 1.4Phone 55W.Kor Sale Fresh Cow.

1'regge
Herman

J20tutside the state passed through in
trict, wiiere there are so'inany euphon-
ious and unique Indian names, remind THE LIBRARY 1920 as in 1818. Lost-Sm- all black coin purse, containing

money and ticket to Portland. Return to
Ulacler Office for reward. J 13

ful of legends and lore interesting to For Sale Auto Knitter. Phone Henry Hrowu
4704, or write, R.K.D. No. 1. JJO

local folk and visitors alike.
Non-fictio- n For Hale-P- ry Kir cord wood, delivered In

town or east side. Phone 1017. fa

that of supplyi- - g bees by the pound,
shipment being made by express or
parcel post. The bees are shaken into
a small compact shipping case lined
with wire cloth, in which a sufficient
amount of food has been placed to last
them through to destination, safe ar-
rival being usually guaranteed.

To such an extent has the business
of furnishing queen bees grown that
they now pass through the mails in
such numbers as to require special
rules for their handling and they are
mailed not only to all parts of the
United Slates, but to foreign countries

To Exchange Improved Willamette Valley
farm, It acres in cultivation, for ranch In
Hood River or vicinity. Tel. 4CC. J27Use of Lime in SoilAgee RightWe notice that the farmers of Wasco ies will be sold on a

l"l"f"l"l"l"l"M-1"- 1 "" I 1 M l"M

HAS, H ltS AMI FF.ATIIEKN j

Improvement.
J. E. Plog, Telephone AScounty have begun a movement to re with delivery bed.

Odell.Andress Health Education in Rural ji:itl
For Service Pure bred Holstelu Hull. Peter

J. Ormsby stock. Fee 83.00. Herman PrcgM
JI3lfSchools.duce the cost of farm labor and to set

a new scalemorecommensurate with new and materiallyJ. H. Fredricy. John Baker and C.Bankers Trust Co. - Our Public Debt.
Bowstield Making the Farm Pay.

Kor Hale-Klec- washer, wringer and
motor complete. ISOOUcash. Inquire at A U
Heneflel home at ln. Station. J20

cream separatorFor Trade Tor Calves A
and Incubator. Tel. SH72. a.iutW. McCullagh have won lasting renown

among their fellows for the practice ofBurger 1( Pehavior.
the price ofjfarm products. The cost
of labor in the farming bells, must be
reduced materially from the high

Kor Sale Dry wood. Phone 4723.Cobb Hen at Work. J- -7 Will have setting egs for March deliveryineonflUOUa eracity. these moderns, of the O, A. C. and Tailored strain While LegDixon - Americanization. however, are mere pigmies in the mat-
ter of truthful stories stranger thanCooper Understanding South Amer

Kor Sale-M- et of Hobs. Studebaker
shoes, narrow tread, u ver been used,
erson and Peck. Phone 4702.

num. vrueis ittKeu now. i none av--

dictf
13

prices that have ruled for the past few

as well, shipments having been made
to Australia and the Philippines.
Southern California is developing this
branch of the bee business for the
benefit of the coist, single breeders
turning out many thousands during

ica. fiction. John I,eland Henderson, formeryears.
Drinkwater Abraham Lincoln. For Hale Uood light sleigh with pole, worth Report of the Condition of theocal resident, who now resides at

is dean of all the Miinnera of rJiim will take f IS 00.Hagedorn Where Do You Stand7
Hart Democracy in Education.

K. Bradley, Phone
J 13

lower price level.
The same Willard

quality, backed by
the same authorized
Willard Service.

27 IX

FIRST NATIONAL BANKKellev- - Book of Hallowe'en.
each season. I tiese are sold either
direct to the individual heekeeiter or
through a dealer, the Portland Seed

The 're ofr down at Salem. We sug
gest to the lawmakers that they mere-
ly practice the slogan of Iffl, "Work.' i.ink employment I'svcnoiogv.

Kor Sale Two ranch horses, wt. 1,000 and
1200 pounds. Would trade one for a milch
cow. J . L. Johnsen. Tel. 2H42. )I3 hiPioneers of Religious l.ibcrtv at Hood River, in the State of Oregon, at

close of business December 2, la20.

RKSOCKCKS.
in America.I ei the legislature spend full hours in

a sincere.effort to adopt sane new laws
Kor Sale One good, heavy work team. He

Hartshorne at If. K. Uarage. Tel 4444. Jfitf

good yarns. Mr. Henderson recites
one in a letter to the Oregonian last
Sunday. It was some 50 years ago.
Mr. Henderson had arrived in Portland
after a hard day spent with a surveying
party, working on a pioneer railway
survey. He finishes his letter as fol-
lows :

1 finally sat down on the steps of the
old Harrison school building and in

Smith Short Course for Janitor- -
UM,m.iEngineers.

327.ISand sane amendments to old.ones and
exert every influence to keep down MtvciMiti litters. Iv.

Company, of Portland, having handled
more than 2.10 queens the past season
in supplying their territory. While
there are a number of breeds, or
strains, of bees to be found throughout
the northwest, the breeding of queens
is confined almost exclusively to the
Italians.

It is not likely that the farmer who
has decided to make a side line of bee

West Coast Lumbermen's Assn- .-

Kor Sale 10 acres land, good six room
house, barn, etc., near town Splendid chick-
en ranch, some trull, reasonable price. Alsosome good cull apples tor cooking and good
Pemmlc ram for numninir wHUr H l

taxes 'or the coming year. Structural Timber Handbook.

Loans and discounts
overdafla unsecured
U. S- - bonds deposited U

secure circulation $100,000.00
Pledged as collateral lor

state or other deposits
or bills payable ,000.00

Owned and unpledged in :cr2 00
Total U.S. gov securities

Itonds other than U. S.
Hoods pledged lo secure

fant ly was sound asleep. Now for 'the Rfd 4, phone M2il. jiurFiction
Apparently manipulations by bond incident "dehors the record." While

asleep I dreamed I was in the Nehalem 161,392 OnBrown Wind Between the Worlds.brokers was contagious. A Spokane Conrad Rescue. culture will find it necessary or desir
firm went wn tig. and onejof the part Fielding Novels. 7v. aoie to undertake the somewhat com-

plicated work of raising queens, eitherFootner Fur Bringers.ners has commuted suicide. The
Washington legislature will have to Marshall Voice of the Pack. for his own use or for market, but h

Stringer Prairie Mother. will find it to his advantage to acquire
a working knowledge of the various

406 Oak Street
Telephone 1782

Willard
Wharton Age of Innocence,

Kor Sale About seven acres of fir stnmpage
near Lindsay Creek on the Columbia rflicu-way- ;

timber will cut over 500 cords of flne
wood; very accessible. Mrs. A. W. Mohr,Wyeth, Ore.

Kor Sale American Wonderaud EarlyRose
IxiCitoes. grown from certified seed; rim per
hundred. E. R. Moller. phone mm. d23lf

Cord-woo- timber for sale about of a mile
from the town of Hood River on' Highway
K. M. Miles, SOW McKay bid g. Portland. j27

Formal The leading varieties of apple,
ear. peach, cherry and plum trees, one- - and

two-yea- r old; trees grown on whole roots. F.
A. Massee. nil If

follow the suit of our own in the pro-

tection of the public from tempted
bond brokers.

valley and that a big bear was stand-
ing in front of me anointing my head
with his saliva preparatory to swallow-
ing me whole, a la anaconda.

This dream was repeated over and
over again. Finally, just as dawn was
breaking, I awoke and saw, or thought
I saw, a large dark object standing by
me, my mind on the border land be-

tween the known and the unknown,
and only partially conscious, 1 teemed
to say to myself, "I am too tired to
care, so swallow awav old bear and be

Children's Books

postal savings deposit (jo
Konds and securltiesother

than U. 8. securities
pledged as collateral for
state or other deposits
(postal excluded) orbllls
payable 27.S00.OO

Securities other than U.H.
Bonds, not including
stocks, owned and un-
pledged 8f.,4K3 51

Total bonds, securities etc otherthan U. ,

Slock of Kederal Reserve Hank 50asubscription
Value of Hanking huuse, owned

Chance

methods by which queens are intro-
duced to colonies which have become
qiieenless from any cause and of the
relation of the activities of the queen
to those of the workers anil the drones.
The queen is not, as is generally

the ruler of the colony. Sha

Little Folk of Many Lands.
Boys' Airplane Book.
Spy.

Collins
trooper
Franck

131 0S3.5I
AroundWorking My Way

It will be a pleasure now to sit on
the city council. We expect city elec-

tions in the future to produce a great
rivalry. And city sessions hereafter

the World. 3.HO0 (10

Haev forri You Are the Hone of the done with it"; and off t sound sleep Batteriesagain. The same dream was" repeated
over and over airain as before. At last

cannot be .other than dignified in the
new chamber, handsome in its

Kor Hale Ten aero hearing orchard, tine
strawberry land, mile and half from bail,
ground Helmonf road. Price I3.S00. Further
iHrticulars address II. Sherman, Cascade

lorka. Ore. o2Stf

Very lowest price on rough and dressed
lumber, f. o. b. steamer or care. Habbltt it
smith, Stevenson, Wd. n4tf

I awoke and this time wide awake and

ana umncumrxTed
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owued other than bank-ing bouse
Lawful reserve with Kederal Rei

serve Bank
Cash In vault and net amounts duefrom national banks
Net amounts due from hanks, bank

world.
Lami rev In the Das of the Guild
I aswford Pie, the Weapon Maker.
Mathews - Argonauts of Faith.
Morris Historical Tales. lfv.
Parkman Fighters for Peace.
Skinner Merry Tales.
Yates Boys Booh of Model Boats.
Waterloo, Ab the Cave Man.

there, standing in front of me, it being
good day lint now, was a full grown
buck deer, licking my face, evidently

apparently has no authority whatever
in the hive and her tenure of office, as
well as her life, is apt to lie terminated
by the workers at any time necessity
or whim appears to make it necessary.
Apparently the queen lives for no
other purpose than to lay eggs, and
this she does unceasingly, night and
day, during the entire summer, and if
she is of a prolific strain she will de-
posit in the cell from 3.000 to 4.000
eggs each 24 hours. The usual life of

4.1,500 00
,2M.S5

KiO.OO

53,311 30

1X1,8.14 23

t'i.ioe.ss

1 SU8.4S

3M7 03

for the salt with which it was in- - ers ana irust companies COLD IN HEAD Kuh on throat and
noae. SnufT up
nostrlla.

Kor Sale --

Inner tuts?
Ford size skid chains
SB 00 Phone M97.

and two
nlstrcrusted. 1 moved, and he, with a Checks on other banks in same cityor town as reporting bank

Checks on banks located mitside ofSttjr or town of reporting bankand other raxti Item.

snort, threw up his head and bounded
for the canyon to the south, which Kor Kale Eight tons wheat hay for S2o.td

ranchper ton at Odel rtpjl delivered In
V. I.. Moe. d!Uf Turpotowu. Phone Odell SX Redemption fund will. I s. reas.then was all trees and brush and I

have never again seen him. either.a queen is two lo mtee ears. or a

The Game Association was very ac-

tive in civic welfare of the county last
year, and apparently from the interest
displayed last week, intends to s
.riaiii so.

A news report tells of a western
Washington man finding a nugget of
gold in a turkey's gizzard. We wonder
if it was enough to reimburse him for
the price of the fowl.

Bachelor Growers Veer War Orphans

"I came to Hood River to attend the
growers' meeting for discussion of licr-rie- s

and sniull fruits a strong exponent

urer and due rrom U. s Treasurer
Interest earned bul not collected

approximate, on note and bllla'
receivable not past due

5 000.00

3.000 00

THE '

H AKI.KS N. CLARK.!.. OKI ,(.IST
Totallor suon iiiversifii ation. said hrank ..I,iis.iOI24

For Sale - Trojan blasting powder, caps and
fnae; a safe powder to handle; no thawing or
or headaches. Phone M(H, Avalon Karm.
Sherman J. Krank. n2&tf

Kor Sale Purebred Poland China pigs, elig-
ible lo registration. E K Moller. Tel. ,V7. sSHf

Tor Hale Some dandy fine Hume pica for
ale: all alxes, all ages. Lava Bed Orchard o

Parhdale n25tf

drone three to six months, and of a
worker, in summer, thirty aix to forty-days- .

Workers hatched late in the
season, after the honey period has
passed, live through the winter and for
a short time the following spring.

The present importance and success
of the bee business is due to a large
extent to the advances made in the

H Huf'un orchardiat, Saturday, li a ni i.i i i

K. K. Scott refwrts a record early
hatch of 12 turkeys. The absence of
the hen from the flock was discovered
before Christmas. She appeared one
day and Mr. Scott trailed her back to a
nest. The earth was covered with snow
at the time, and he erected a shelter.

f 111) 111(1 00
"but I am returni
thusiasm sumu hat

Mr. Fox is a bi
of the Puyallup.
station, told groi
that berry trrov.ii
lies to insure tl

I Ii.tiic with my

eMor. J. H. Stahl.
Wash., exiteriment

"ers at the meeting
needed large fami

ie greatest success,
savs he max solve

capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
I'ndlvlded profits
Interest and discount collected or

credited In advance of maturity
and not earned approximate

Circulating: notea outstanding ....
Caaklar'a checks outstanding
Individual deposits subject lo

ma i i. 'act ore of the hives in which the Mr. Scott, who has M.ld the turkeys to

go

11.5M N

3 000 00
'.' no

7.IOIM

41,470 2

Alva I,. lav. declares that the earlv

Upholstering
Mattresses renovated

All-sil- k Floss Mattress, fancy,
leather-proo- f tiekimr. tlouhle--

roll etljfe. $27.50
Same as above, in fancv tick-

ing, light weight, $22.00
Phone 3341 Call 417 May St.

Many kiddies will take the big jump
next Monday when they enter school.
A new class of approximately M pupils
will be started at Coe primary school.

Mr. Fox, li

KorHale flood mountain bark cheap. Call
Fashion stablm. Ian. MM

For sale- - sc acre land 4 ml lea from Clfy
of Hood River, part bottom land with free
water, balance good past ore land not bonded
for water, .n eorda fir abd oak wood stum-page- ,

ronnty road thru land, fair buiidlnga.
Price W7JO per acre. J. K. Phillips. Fbone
"'X jn24lf

the harvesting problem by adopting
enoug'i European war orphans.

cun-- a

Oertldcatoa of deposit one
than 30days (other than or muney
borrowed)

State, county or etlaei Ynifiaal
deposits secured by pledge of as-
sets of this hsnk

i . . - Hre kept, it is Put a compara-
tively few years since the only bee-hiv-

were boxes in which the combs
were immovably fixed, and to secure
the honey from fuch hies it was nec-
essary to kill the bees and forcibly
break open the box.

The modern beehive is so constructed
that it can be completely taken anart,
the combs with their load of honey,
brood and bees lifted nut and inspected
at anv time, additions made to the size

Dr. Mauum's Mother Passes
42.14 0

brood is conclusive to his mind that the
local winter will be a short one. He is
ready to succeed the late Indian George,
far-fame- weather prophet, basing his
prognostications on, the hatchings of
turkeys. Mr. Day, however, is going
to take no chances. He has domiciled
the young turkeys in his basement. All
of them are lively as cricktts. he

The turkeys were hatched posthu-
mously, their father having furnished'
the piece de resistance for the Christ

Time depiwiu ret to reserve,
lays, or subjectpayable aner 30

Lutheran Cbnrrh tor sale, located on David-
son hill, aire 2V,i41, ft , height Inside it', IL
rock foundation, luijolreat 1J 19 Columbia sL

o7tf
lo MS dava or nio-- i u,. .

posiai navmt;.
Certificates of depo.it oiher than

for money borrowed

Funeral si r h
Mar rum aged
day a', the fai
land, were held
Finley's chape
eluding service
Foreft Grove.

es for Mrs. Westanna
is, who died Sun-

nily residence in Fort
yesterday morning at

at 10 o clock. C h

burial was at
Th deceased is sur- -

An electric llebtlna system at aFor Hale
hariraio. H

Just Little Stories

Loroy Childa and Gordon Brown both
oiicate Ford roadster. On Saturday
Mr. Biown had to make a call in the
country, but his car was in the shop.
He borrowed Mr. Childs', the latter
proposing to call at the garage for his
confrere a car when he was ready to
leave for hia West Side home.

Mr. Childs called and loading down
the Brown Ford with packagea for the
New Year dinner, started to leave the

ciauigan. lei. rs. astf n.lll NO 1H( llHt. '
r Other time dn.i. (

I .loaroouut.mas dinner at the Scott heme.
For Sale Oinerete well. curbing. Will alar

contract for digging well. Ueo. W. FridayIS MIS dl-- ttIr. ..USJB.S04-J- IA. Maor
Garfield
and J. lar Sale Two Handy Lee Incubator, each

vived by her sons,
of Mosier; rtwl
Macrum, of Fori
Mac rum, of Forest

H.
W. of SSS capacity, and ooc of lUc capacity or

War loan depo.r
Total

State of Oregon.
I.s J. Moore.

bank, do so Irm u
mem Is true lo
and belter.

Subscribed and
Uth day of Jan oa

Funeral Director
I will furnish fnnersls complete

for alults for flOO cash. Thrs
neat and attractive caskets

sn l all the conitesies and services
of a firt claVg fnneral director.
Where desirable the finest and
highest priced obtainable is always
on hand.

S. E. BARTMESS

lined
state- -

of the hive when needed, and the
stored honey removed at the proper
season without in any way disturbing
the peace or prosperity of the colony.
At the same time the kind of honey ta
be produced, whether extracted or
comb is under the control of the oper-
ator, as is also, to a considerable 'ex-- :
tent, the siie of the crop. Beekeepers
may differ as to the size and possibly
the particular make of a hive, but
there is no diversity of opinion when it
comes to a hi dee between the box-hiv- e

will trade lor hens G P Morden. tel. SJH.
dgrdtsif MOOKK. i. aahteiFor Sale-- No 1 wt

Herrpann Premre. Oak Grove or-

chardut, ia bending eeery effort and
potting into ractice his every device
as a trapper in an endeavor to bag a
csjuirar (hat has been raiding the sec- -

tKtn. The tjfa t rat has already killed
23 of Mr. Precge's coat herd. He has

t and veteh bay, fas per to before me thiston dei--

city. Then hia car sputtered and the
motor died. After an exhaustive diag-
nosis, it was discovered that the gaso-
line tank was empty. Frienoly hands
assisted in getting the machine started
on a downhill coast to a service

.aawyn Ihnls.
B4UtVJell 1XS

Christian Church
Bible School, 9.45 s, m. ; Preaching

Service, 11 a. ni. and t p. tn.; Christian
ST. Notary Public
flsU- - of Oregon.Notary PuVu- - f.i

sty com mis on Sip I res JFor Sale-3- 0 acres all level brush land, aorne
timber. Mile south of Park dale on east aide.. . , . L'.lU.'. 1 . .Kudeavor, Ah p hi. Cordial ae f r the coasrar, but

to all. tkor straw skep of ou Correr- t- Attesl: K ti Klanchar
O. H Rboadea. Parertdn.r grandfathers and j the animagjbas apparently grown wary, i M. P. J sierarvrasa. atwaa I7. uistf

o


